South West TAFE Library Online Resources

**eBooks**

**EBSCO eBooks** (Australian & International)
140,000+ ebooks. Multidisciplinary.

**MIMS Online** (Australian)
Reliable information on medications / drugs.

**Journal articles**

**Informit full-text** (Australian)
1,000+ journals. Multidisciplinary.

**EBSCO host** (International)
12,500+ journals. Multidisciplinary.

**Newspapers**

**Australia / New Zealand Reference Centre** (EBSCO)
A large collection of newspapers including *The Age, The Australian, Herald Sun, Warrnambool Standard, Geelong Advertiser etc.* (10 years coverage) and newswires.

**Standards**

**Australian Standards - SAI Global Online Premium** (Standards Australia)
Full-text access to Australian standards.

**Videos**

**ClickView** 2,000+ training videos. Multidisciplinary.

**Kanopy** Selected videos, currently covers anatomy & physiology etc.

**Safetyhub / Montie** (SafetyCare) WHS/OHS videos (Australian)

**SEARCH TIPS**

**and** Link search terms with **and** to retrieve articles or books containing **both** words
  e.g. customer* **and** satisfaction

**or** Link search terms with **or** to retrieve articles or books containing **either** word
  e.g. marketing **or** promotion

**not** Linking search terms with **not** excludes articles or books containing the second word
  e.g. counseling **not** financial

* Use the asterisk to truncate a word
  e.g. austral*  
  ... to retrieve items containing - australasia or australasian or austral* (etc)

**Limits**

Use options on the database to **limit by date etc.** (e.g. last 5 years)
Limit to Peer Reviewed or Refereed or Academic Articles for the best quality journal articles.
Accessing South West TAFE Library online resources


2. Access resources directly by clicking on the quick links below the Library Catalogue or better still, click on the link to the relevant Subject Guide. e.g.

Subject Guides include links to selected high quality online resources relevant to specific areas of teaching and learning.

3. Click on the resource you are interested in. e.g. EBSCO eBooks and enter your SWTAFE login (Student or Staff ID) and password.